
 
 
Nendou: It’s “The Disastrous Life of Saiki K.” 5th year anniversary. 
Kaidou: Congratulations  
 
Chapter 244 The Hero Disaster  
 
Kaidou: Five years of serialisation is a big deal!  
Nendou: Huh? Really? 
 
Kaidou: In the WJ, there are 40 manga series that have run for 5 
years....since the 1990s, there have only been 24!   
Nendou: Those are all super popular!! 
Saiki: Saiki feels like a stain in such esteemed company.  
 
Mr Haganeno: Ha 
Mr Haganeno: Pfffff don’t start thinking your big shots over 5 years… 
Kaidou: !?Who!? 
 
Mr Haganeno: We’ve been going for 10 years. 
Hinoki: We were serialised in the 24th issue back in 2007. 
Masayuki:  Try and get on our level kiddos. 
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Haganeno: Hehehe...  
 
Haganeno: ...I guess I'll give you guys some props... 
Haganeno: But it'll be tough for you guys to make it past the  6th or 
7th years… 
 
Haganeno: Well 
Haganeno: That is unless you study with the ‘School of Heroes’! 
Masayuki: Listen up now. 
 
Saiki: Are you going to keep talking? 
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Saiki: What? Has the main plot already started? 
Haganeno: Don’t be satisfied with just 5 years now. 
Masayuki: A grade schooler is still a grade schooler. 
Saiki: These are parallel world characters you often see in the 
opening pages. 
 
Nendou: Huh? Who are you guys? 
 
Masayuki: AH!? 
Masayuki: Watch your mouth. 
 
Masayuki: Do you know who you’re talking to!? 
Masayuki: Huh? Hey? 
Nendou: Yeah I’m telling you I don’t know him. 
Nendou: Also you’re really close. 
 
Kaidou: Stop it Nendou you’re being rude!! 
Nendou: O? 
 
Nendou: Hey shorty! Do you know who these guys are? 
Kaidou: Yeah...I’m pretty sure. 
 
Kaidou: That eccentric clothing… 
 
Kaidou: The sword on his back… 
 
Kaidou: that hairstyle which if you tried in real life will look really lame… 
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Kaidou: That’s...that’s...Haganeno Ken Sensei. 
Haganeno: Perhaps it is. 
 
Kaidou: Wowwww it’s the real Haganeno Ken sensei! 
Nendou: Huh? Habanero? 
Kaidou: No it’s Haganeno sensei! 
 
Kaidou: Hey he was on the news recently… 
Kaidou: He’s the teacher dressed like a hero who rescued those 
students from a school fire. 
Kaidou: The news were discussing the impact of his costume with his 
heroic actions. 
Kaidou: He’s someone you wouldn’t possibly imagine being a famous 
high school teacher.  
 
Saiki: That’s not a very flattering introduction. 
Nendou: Yeah! Now that you mention it, I feel like I’ve seen him on TV 
before. 
Kaidou: Yeah yeah! 
 
Nendou: He’s that guy! That guy who appeared in ‘Failure Teacher’. 
Kaidou: No that’s not him stupid!! 
Saiki: That’s actually more accurate. 
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Masayuki: Ahhh you small fry are finally getting it. 
Nendou: Huh? So who’s this guy? 
Kaidou: I don’t who that guy is. 
 
Kaidou: Anyway, Mr Haganeno could I please shake your hand. 
Kaidou: Huh 
 
Hinoki: One handshake is 1080円 
Kaidou: You’re gonna charge money? 
 
Hinoki: Of course 
Hinoki: After all it shows gratitude to Mr Haganeno. 
Kaidou: I mean who even are you guys!? 
 
Hinoki: Me?  
Hinoki: I’m Hinoki Nozomi. 
Hinoki: I’m Mr Haganeno’s manager. 
 
Hinoki: This man is Masayuki. 
Hinoki: He guillotines.  
Kaidou: What do you mean he guillotines?! 
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Nendou: So what’s such a famous teacher doing outside our school?  
Haganeno: What am I doing you ask… 
 
Haganeno: That’s obvious isn’t it?  
 
Principal Kanda: And for that reason, Mr Haganeno is going to be 
teaching you a special class today. 
Haganeno: To the people who know me and the people who don’t, nice 
to meet you. 
Haganeno: I’m the legendary hero teacher Haganeno Ken. 
 
Saiki: So this is my 5th year anniversary edition… 
Class: Huh who is it? 
Class: No way it’s the real deal! 
Class: See he was in the news… 
 
Principal Kanda: To think such a famous teacher would do a class at 
our school… 
Saiki: Don’t hire such suspicious people./Stop hiring freaks. 
Hinoki: Shall we discuss the fee? 
 
Class: Now he’s the real thing. It’s Mr Haganeno. 
Class: Ahhh see he was in this magazine. 
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Class: Huh…? Something’s a bit different right? 
Class: Maybe he’s not photogenic…? 
Saiki: Stop it 
 
大特集 
In-depth Interview w/ Haganeno Ken 
 
Class: I wonder what he’ll teach us. 
Class: I’m excited. 
 
Haganeno:  Ok! Let us begin the class… 
Haganeno:  But before I do that, as your senpai in life I have one thing 
to say to you… 
 
Haganeno: You people are garbage. 
Saiki: That was sudden. 
 
Haganeno: You’re no good, to be frank, you’re scum.  
Haganeno: Actually you’re not just vomit, you’re shit, no you’re vomit 
that was turned into shit. 
Haganeno: My mistake you’re the phlegm inside the vomit sewage. 
Saiki: That last one was long. 
 
Haganeno: You could say it was a miracle that you’ve lasted 5 years. 
Haganeno: 5 years…? What is this man talking about? 
 
Haganeno: Because you students are missing one thing… 
Class: Missing something…? 
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Haganeno: Those things are ‘Courage’, ‘Kindness’ and ‘Strength’. 
Saiki: Those are three things. 
 
Haganeno: You guys have absolutely none of these things. 
Haganeno: Take for example, you there. 
 
Haganeno: With one look I can tell, you’re a coward without a single 
fragment of courage, loser, good for nothing pipsqueak. 
Kaidou: Huh me!? 
Saiki: He’s got more courage than you. 
 
Haganeno: You there the empty-headed gorilla with no conception of 
what kindness is. 
Nendou: O? 
Saiki: He’s kinder than you. 
 
Haganeno: And you the weak, plain looking four-eyes who probably 
gets shaken down even by middle schoolers. 
Kuboyasu: Ha? 
Saiki: He’s stronger than you. 
 
Haganeno: As you can see, you’re all no good. 
Saiki: Your eyes are no good. 
Haganeno: But with those three… 
Haganeno: Now that I, who has all those things, is here you’ll be ok. 
 
Haganeno: I will teach you those things. 
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Haganeno: I’m going to become the main character in the manga… 
Haganeno: I’m going to turn you into great heroes!! 
Saiki: And just like that he’s lost his mind. 
 
Class: Huh? Main character? 
Class: What is he talking about…? 
Class: I don’t like this… 
Masayuki: Hey be quiet!! 
 
Masayuki: Mr Haganeno is still talking!! 
Class: Who is that man? 
Hinoki: Could you keep listening for now? 
Saiki: Hey take off our school’s uniform. 
 
Hairo/Principal Kanda/Class rep: Those two are transfer students so 
let’s be nice. 
Hairo/Principal Kanda/Class rep: There’s three more transfers after 
this, so leave some seats open. 
Saiki: This isn’t good. 
 
Saiki: These guys are planning to hijack my manga…! 
Saiki: This is no joke, even for just a week this will be tough. 
Saiki: If it stays like this for weeks, we’ll be done for by the summer. 
 
Haganeno: Ok. Time to begin the class… 
Class: Huh? A flip card? 
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Page 13 
 
Haganeno:  Depression Behomazun! 
ベホマズソ or ベホマズン Group curing spell 
五月病 blues experienced by college freshmen or workplace recruits 
shortly after beginning school or work; the May blues 
Haganeno: Surprise hero quuuuuiz!! 
Class: Something’s started guys!! 
Saiki: Stop trying to turn this into Hero School. 
 
Haganeno: Courage, kindness and strength. This lesson will teach you 
those three things. 
Haganeno: From now, I will have each of you come up to the front of 
the class and challenge you. 
 
Haganeno: Let's see who should go first...? 
Haganeno: Hmmm...oh! 
 
Haganeno: Alright you to the front of the class! 
Takashi: What? Me? 
 
Haganeno: Yes you.  
Haganeno: Your... 
 
Haganeno: Face pisses me off, you've failed.  
Class: Whaaaaaa!? 
Saiki: Stop it, (you jerk)!  
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Saiki: Don’t hit people for no reason! 
Haganeno: No hero has a face like that!! 
Saiki: We learned that nothing funny comes out of wanton violence! 
 
Haganeno: Ok. Time to calm down a little bit and… 
 
Haganeno: You there the gloomy looking four-eyes. 
Haganeno: Come to the front of the class. 
 
Haganeno: Good grief, I’ve been called to the front. 
Haganeno: Guess I have no choice… 
 
Haganeno: Should I deal with him personally… 
 
Haganeno: Ready...question one… 
Haganeno: A girl is being attacked by a monster inside a cave, do you 
A. help her. Or B… 
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Haganeno: Huh...hey 
Haganeno: Where the heck are you going! 
 
Haganeno: Running away is not an option for a true hero!! 
Haganeno: Stop right there… 
 
Haganeno: Huh? 
 
Haganeno: Woah 
Haganeno: Where am I!? 
 
Haganeno: Am I... in another world!? 
Haganeno: Being a legendary hero, have I been transferred to another 
world!? 
 
Haganeno: This is so cool. It feels like a monster is about to appear 
out of the grass. 
Haganeno: I mean where’s that gloomy guy gone? 
Saiki: Question one 
 
Haganeno: What!? 
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Saiki: A woman is under attack by a monster inside a cave. 
Hinoki: Kyaaaaa!! Save me!! 
Saiki: Do you A. Save her. B. Run away. 
 
Hinoki: What is that!? What!? 
Hinoki: Where am I!? What is this place!? 
 
Saiki: Set a personal example. 
Haganeno: Hinoki!! 
 
Hinoki: Sensei! Save me… 
 
これでなんとかしろ！！Do something with this! 
 
Hinoki: Youuuuuuuuu bastard!! 
Haganeno: Don’t worry if you find the sanctuary you’ll be safe. 
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Saiki: Wrong answer. 
Haganeno: Heeeee 
 
Haganeno: Ah! Plain looking four-eyes!! 
Saiki: Jeez…you’re leaving dirt all over our 5th year anniversary edition.  
 
Haganeno: Hu...hey! Where are we!? 
Saiki: We’re somewhere that’s perfect for you. 
 
Haganeno: This is where you belong isn’t it? 
Saiki: Go level up or something. 
 
Saiki: See you around. 
Haganeno: Wait a second, if you’re gonna play ruler, let me… 
 
Haganeno: ...yeesh… 
Narrator: In the end, the hero Haganeno Ken set off on another 
adventure. 
 
Narrator: It is unknown whether he became a true hero after all… 
Haganeno: To start with I should look for a nearby town… 
Narrator: However, peace came to the world Haganeno vanished  
from. 
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